




















EXPECTATION #1 - The Governing Board leads on student equity 

a. The Governing Board understands the impact of its decisions and District policies on our 
diverse student body 

b. The Governing Board decisions are embedded with a student-needs’ orientation (policy 
discussions begin and end impact for students) 

c. The equity focus is reflected in all aspects of the Governing Board and District 
operations 

d. District continues to close the achievement gap and ensures all students have equitable 
access to district resources and support 

e. The Governing Board’s use of an equity lens is highly visible to the public 

 

EXPECTATION #2 - The Governing Board operates effectively with professionalism and 

respect 

a. The Governing Board and Superintendent clearly understand their roles and 
responsibilities to ensure that all are working together to achieve the district vision and 
ensure accountability 

b. The Governing Board adopts clear expectations and protocols for Governing Board 
operations 

c. The Governing Board engages in annual self-evaluations and goal-setting to increase 
Governing Board effectiveness 

d. The Governing Board ensures effective leadership of the district through evaluation of 
the Superintendent 

e. All Governing Board members model professional behavior expected of staff 
f. The Governing Board clearly interprets its position on controversial matters pertaining to 

the District, thereby enabling the Superintendent to properly carry out the wishes of the 
Board. 

g. The Governing Board communicates views of personnel effectiveness, including views 
related to the Superintendent, in a confidential and professional manner. 

 

 

 



 EXPECTATION #3 - The Governing Board demonstrates leadership in authentically 

engaging our diverse community 

a. The Governing Board, to ensure better decision-making, should attend and be prepared 
for all regular meetings, study sessions, and executive sessions.  

b. All Governing Board members should visit each school at least once per academic year, 
as measured by participation in school events and celebrations, engagement in 
conversations with administration and teachers and/or observations of teaching and 
learning 

c. All Governing Board members should attend at least one Community Council meeting, 
or other district-related community gathering, per academic year to gain information from 
parents and stakeholders about instructional needs of the district, as measured by 
attendance and participation in the meeting 

d. All Governing Board members should attend at least one district-wide event, i.e., new 
teacher orientation, Convocation, retirement celebrations, etc., per academic year to 
become acquainted with the personnel of the district, as measured by attendance and 
participation in the event 

e. The Governing Board regularly considers data from our diverse stakeholder groups 

 

 EXPECTATION #4 - The Governing Board provides sound legal and fiscal oversight on 

District budget and assets 

a. The Governing Board adopts a budget aligned with the educational vision and prioritizes 
the allocation of resources to improve student achievement and provide a core 
curriculum to all students 

b. The Governing Board ensures that resources are differentiated and prioritized to ensure 
the success of all students 

c. The Governing Board maximizes its limited resources to increase student learning 
d. The Governing Board will seek legal counsel on issues that may be a conflict of interest. 

Adopted by the Governing Board on September 5, 2017 
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Policy Descriptor Code: ABB
Board Powers and Duties

The School Board is responsible for governance and oversight of all departments and major program areas
of the District, both academic and operational.

The School Board’s role in the oversight of management is to review and evaluate the
performance of all Oversight Areas, at least annually, through formal reports, audits and
any other reporting method deemed appropriate by the Board through the Superintendent.
“Oversight Areas” that shall report to the Board include:

Curriculum and Instruction
Finance

Budget
Contracting
Accounting

Human Resources
Nutrition
Health and Safety
Transportation

Traffic Education
Facilities
Facilities Planning
Custodial Services
Environmental Services
Maintenance Services
Property Management
Capital Programs
Distribution Services

Warehouse
Purchasing

Business Systems
Technology Services
Enrollment and Planning
Internal Audit
Communications and Public Affairs
Strategic Planning
Research, Evaluation and Assessment
Policy and Government Relations
Legal and Risk Management

The Board and the Superintendent understand that oversight of management is the
responsibility of the Board as a whole, not of individual Board members.  The Board shall
hold the Superintendent accountable (in part through annual evaluation) for the
performance of these systems.
 
Oversight Actions

The Board will conduct not less than four Oversight Work Sessions each year for the
purpose of reviewing overall system integrity for each Oversight Area.  The Superintendent
and the Board shall work together to identify the departments and major program areas to
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give presentations at upcoming Oversight Work Sessions.  Each oversight presentation
shall, at a minimum, address:
 

·         The functions of the department or program area and relationship to academic
outcomes;

·         Organizational structure, names and qualifications of key personnel;
·         Budget and staffing overview;
·         Evidence of key internal controls;
·         Department goals and objectives and major initiatives in process and linkage to

strategic plan goals;
·         Key Performance Indicators (“KPIs”) with the latest data available;
·         Department performance in meeting its goals and objectives;
·         Major information technology systems necessary to this function;
·         Key risks and opportunities associated with this function;
·         List of major outside service contracts with brief description of each; and
·         Response to Board questions submitted in advance.

 
The Board shall receive final Oversight Work Session presentation materials and documents
not less than (3) three business days prior to the scheduled work session.  Executive
summaries will be provided for any report containing extensive data.
 
In addition to the Oversight Work Sessions, the Board may fulfill its oversight
responsibilities for the District’s operations by considering the matters identified below.

Financial Systems:
Reviewing processes and internal controls used to ensure integrity of all major
components of the District’s financial systems;
Receiving and reviewing the annual external audit of the District’s finances;
Requiring the Superintendent to follow-up on the recommendations of the
external auditors on a time appropriate basis;
Receiving and reviewing all internal audit reports; and
Requiring the Superintendent to make any necessary procedural changes based
on internal audit reports.

Curriculum Programs:
Reviewing the status of curriculum documentation and availability to teachers;
Reviewing processes for ensuring alignment and consistency of document
curriculum and assessments;
Reviewing processes for building or buying new instructional materials; and
Reviewing processes and status for training all certificated staff in curriculum
and standards.

Human Resources:
Reviewing effectiveness of professional development;
Requiring the Superintendent to uphold integrity and transparency of selection
processes;
Receiving reports on staffing not less than twice per year;
Reviewing effectiveness of performance evaluation processes;
Reviewing compensation strategy; and
Reviewing training programs with an emphasis on required trainings.

Support Services, Facilities and Capital Programs:
Reviewing safety and security (level of service and trend data);
Reviewing construction management policies and completed project reports;
Reviewing Facilities Department’s plan and completed project reports including
“on time” and “on budget” results;
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Reviewing school support services: major contracts, level of service, and
customer satisfaction; and
Capital planning.

Technology:
Receiving return on investment calculations for all major systems;
Requiring the Superintendent to maintain equity of technology in all schools;
Receiving recommendations regarding technological innovations that could be
integrated in the District and plans for the transition of existing technologies;
and
Reviewing general technology plans, policies and key technology strategies.

Superintendent:
Requiring a clear, fair and transparent planning process with appropriate
engagement of key stakeholders; and
Annual review of the Superintendent’s performance.

 
On a monthly basis, the Board shall receive a copy of the most recently available monthly
financial statements showing the District’s balance sheet and income statement for all
major accounts.  The Board shall also receive a written summary of key points which
identifies any significant trends or changes from the prior period.
 
The Board shall also receive such other annual program oversight and performance reports
as may be identified elsewhere in adopted Board policies or as directed by the Board from
time to time. 
 
The Board shall periodically review the District’s Code of Conduct and Code of Ethics to
ensure they are operating appropriately and effectively.

The Board will be apprised by the Superintendent of any government or management
commissioned audits, reviews or reports of the performance of District departments,
programs or the District as a whole.

Clayton County Schools Date Adopted: 8/5/2013
Last Revised: 9/6/2016



Name (Optional):__________________________________                               Exit Ticket 
 

1. What do you hope the CCPS BOE does differently after today because of this 
session?  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2. What feedback do you have for Jasmine? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


